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CRYSTAL CHEMISTRY OF THE BASIC MANGANESE
ARSENATE MINERALS 1. THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURES OF FLINKITE,
Mn22+Mn3+(OH)a(AsO)
AND RETZfAN, Mn z+Y3+(OH)a(AsOa)
Paur, B. Moonn, The Department of GeophysicalSciences,Uniaersity of
Chicago, Chi,cago37, Illinoi,s.
Assrnacr
The crystal structure of flinkite, Mn:2+Mna+(OH)a(AsO), is derived from pyrochroiteIike sheets by removing some of the octahedra and substituting AsOa3- tetradentate tetrahedra between the sheets. The Mna+-centered oxygen octahedra are elongate square bipyramids, consistent with Jahn-Teller tetragonal distortions in an octahedral crystal field.
The retzian, Mn2*Y3+(QH)r(AsOn), structure consists of sheets built of Mn*-centered
oxygen octahedra and Y3+-centered oxygen square antiprisms. As in flinkite, the AsOuatetrahedra are situated between the sheets.

INrnonucrrow
The basic arsenatesof manganeseare a small group of very rare minerals which are quantized members of the general series Mn,2+(OH)z,-a"(AsOE)
u-3.To date, no crystal structures of these peculiar species
have been revealed and, consequently, their crystal chemistry is poorly
understood.
fn an earlier paper (Moore, 1965),the basic phosphatesof manganese
and iron were briefly reviewed in a structural classification based on
Iinkages of octahedra. To add other anisodesmic oxysalts, such as the
arsenates,to this classification may lead to a unified crystallochemical
classificationof large groups of minerals which eventually could assist in
understanding their interrelationships.
The basic arsenates of manganese usually have manganese:oxygen
ratios between I:2 and 1:3, distinct from the phosphateswhich usually
have lower ratios due to their rather open structures. High ratios in the
arsenatessuggest incompleted sheets of oxygen octahedra which is entirely substantiated by the two structures presented in this paper. These
structures, though not strict members of the quantized series,are neverthelessclosely related.
Flinkite, Mnrz+ly1rr+1OH)a(AsOa),was named by Hamberg (1389)
after the great Swedishmineralogist Gustav Flink. It occurs as extremely
rare deep greenish-brownfeathery aggregatesof crystals implanted upon
caryopilite, barite, and other arsenatesat the Harstigen Mine, Pajsberg
(near Filipstad), Vtirmland, Sweden. Owing to its great rarity, its
analysis was open to question until structure cell studies by Culver and
Berry (1963) were shown to support it. f used their structure cell data
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(Table 1) though the spacegroup is Pnma, not Pnna. The present structure analysis was based on the composition given earlier.
Flinkite is distinct in containing both the divalent and trivalent states
of manganesewhich adds interest to its structure analysis. Very few examples of anisodesmicoxysalt structures containing trivalent manganese
are known. In fact, of the wealth of minerals containing essentialmanganese,structures are known for only relatively few.
Retzian, Mn22+!a+(QH).(AsO+)was named by Sj<igren (1897) after
the Swedish naturalist Anders Jahan Retzius. Like flinkite, just a few
specimensare preservedfrom its only locality at the Moss Mine, NordTAsr,r 1. Fr-rNrrrn aNr RntztAN. Srnusrun-r,Cnr-r-Dere
Flinkite

e . sA
s
b
c

Z
S.G.
Ideal formula
Reference

13.11
5.25
4
Pnma
Mn22+Mn3+(OH)a(AsOr)
CulverandBerry (1963);
this paper

Retzian

5. 670+ 0.004A
1 2 . 0 3+ 0 . 0 1
4.86310.004
z
Pban
Mnzr+yr+(OH)n(AsOa)
This paper

marks Odalfiilt, Vd.rmland, Sweden. Its analysis was not understood
until detailed structure cell studies were undertaken by Moore (1967).
The combination of Gladstone-Dale and cell molecular weight calculations indicated that CaO and RE oxides reported by Mauzelius in
Sjcigren(1897) were primarily yttrium. The structure analysisoI retzian
was based on the formula ratios given above and the cell data given in
Table 1.
Though both retzian and flinkite have formulae suggesting isotypy,
their structuresare not closelyrelated.
ExpBnrurNrAL DATA
Crystals of flinkite were kindly donated by Prof. L. G. Berry and Mr. Paul E. Desautels.
Neither were suitable for structure analysis but after some effort a fragment was secured
from the latter material. It measured0 06X0.20X0.30 mm and consistedof two crystals in
near-parallel growth. 171 independent intensities ol the hkl and h0l' projections were
gathered on five sets of Weissenberg films using Zr-frItered Mo radiation, employing a spot
scale of 20 units obtained from the fragment. These data were then processedwith the absorption correction program GNABS of C. W. Burnham.
For retzian, a broken fragment of a type crystal t'as used-nearly a cube in shape of
0.26 mm mean length. A total of 255 independent intensities were gathered of ttre h\l-hil
levels u.ith a manual Weissenberg counter-diffractometer using Zt-filtered Mo radiation.
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These data were not corrected for absorption effects due to uncertainties in the atomic absorption coefficient for yttrium.

Solurrou oF TrrE SrnucrunBs
The flinkite structure has four moleculesof MnzMn(OH)r(AsO+)in a
unit cell of space grotp Pnmo. Thus, Mn3+ and Ass+ must reside on
special positions, the latter on a mirror plane at y:1/4 with two degrees of freedom due to the expected tetrahedral nature of the arsenate
group. The trivalent manganesecould either appear on the mirror plane
with two degreesof freedom or at the origin of the cell with no degrees
of freedom.
The structure was then solved by vector sets applied to the Patterson
projections P(uv) and P(uw). The metals were located in this manner
and the oxygen atoms were obtained from subsequentFourier electron
density syntheses.A final full-matrix least squares coordinate-isotropic
temperature factor refinement led to Rnno,not:0.144.The coordinates
of the two manganese,one arsenic, and five oxygen atoms in an asymmetric unit of structure and their isotropic temperature factors are given
in Table 2.
Te.rtr 2. Fr,rNrrrnenn RnrzraN.CoonorxarosaNoIsornoprcTnuprnlrurn FAcroRs
Atom
Flinkite

Mn (1)
0
0
0
|.26!0.17
M n ( 2 ) 0 . 0 2 0 5 + 0 . 0 0 006. 1 3 1 9 + 0 . 0 0 0 6
1 .15
. 4 8 7 5 + 0 . 0 0 212. 4 +
As
0.1542+.0007
0 . 0 2 5 7 + . 0 0 200. 4 7+ . t 2
3/4
0 1398+ .0032 0 . 0 7 5 6 + 0 . 0 0 206. 1 6 1 7 + . 0 0 817. 3 1 + . 5 6
o (1)'
o ( 2 ) - . 0 9 1 6 + . 0 0 3 00 . r 4 7 4 + o . 0 0 2 0
4 . 8 3 6+1 . 0 0 7 90 . 9 6 + . 5 1
+ 0.0024 0.2974+ .0066 | . 0 6 + . 4 7
o (3)' -.0994+ .0030 0.0059
0.0988+ .00s4
0 . 7 0 6 7 + . 0 0 615. 0 0 + . 6 2
o (4)
3/4
0.1705+ .0042
r/4
0 . 5 4 3 8 + . 0 1 3o1. 9 8 + . 7 4
o (5)
Retzian

Y
As
Mn

o
o

0 . 0 6 + 0 . 0 91 . 1 8
r/4
1/4
0
r/4
r/2
0.M+o.r4 1.00
3/4
+0.16 1.80
1/4
0.81
0.5548+0.0008
0
(1) 0 .5 7 6 9 + 0 . 0 0 408. 3 1 9+80 . 0 0 3 60 . 3 0 4 5 + 0 . 0 0 514. 0 9 + 0 . 4 84 . 0 0
(2)" 0 . 5 7 8 3 + 0 . 0 0 404. 5 7 7 0 + 0 . 0 0 304. 2 0 1 0 + 0 . 0 0 4190 8 + 0 . 4 7 4 . 0 0

' Hydroxyl oxygens.
b Multipliers locked into final refinement.
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Tesm 3. RrrzraN. Cnvsr.qr Cnrlrrstpv
Analysis
of
M.W. in cell
Mauzelius

MgO
CaO
R. E. oxides
MnO
FeO
Pbo
AszOs
sioz
H:O

2.7
19.2
10.3
30.2
1.7
0.2
24.4
0.5
8.4

i-4.3/6 insol.

97.6
4.3

22.94
163. 16
s7.53
256.64
14.45
t.70
207.35
4.25
7t .38

Moles in cell

0.57
2 .9ll
- i
3.62
0.20 (Fe)
0.01
1.80 (As)
0.07
7. 9 2 ( O H )

Theoretical'

2.7
32'8 (asXzo:)
29.4
1.7 (FezOs)
24.1
0.6
8.7
100.0

1 0 1. 9
Specific refractive energy contributions

Mgo
CaO
R. E. Oxides
MnO
FesOs
Pbo
AsrOs
SiOz
HzO

0.005
I
i0.053 (asXzO)b

.)
0.056
0.005
0.041
0.001
0.029
0. 190

, Composition based on structure cell formula.
b Calculated from (a*0*z
/3) and, the contributions of the other oxides.

The structure of retzian was solved directly. First, a few words should
be mentioned about its composition. Owing to its extreme rarity, the
analysis of rctzian by Mauzelius in Sj<igren (1897) was on 79.5 mg of
material and its composition could not be established with certainty.
The crystal chemistry was investigatedby Moore (1967)and calculations
mentioned earlier suggested an approximate composition Mn2+Y3+
(OH)a(AsOa).Limited substitutions apparently occur in retzian with
(Mg, Fe)->Mn; Fe, Si--+As; and RE-+Y. The retzian crystal chemistry
is summarized in Table 3. Since very little material was analyzed, errors
in the analysis are Iargely unknown. Further, yttrium was deduced from
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calculations based on this analysis and on the specifi.crefractive energies
of the other known contributors. Since no great claims to truth are expressedin these deductions, the structure analysis of retzian is largely a
study of a compound with an unknown composition. Results of this
structure analysis are in general agreement with the formula suggested
above.
Since the retzian cell contains two Y, two As, four Mn and sixteen
(O,OH) atoms, the Y and As atoms must be confined to positions with
point symmetry 222, having no degreesof freedom. Furthermore, this
provides the orientation of the arsenategroups. The four Mn atoms were
then placed in point positions 2 with one degree of freedom. The remaining eight (OH) atoms in the general positions with three degreesof
freedom were approximately deducedfrom packing considerations.Thus,
there are only five atoms in the asymmetric unit.
Refinement proceededuntil R: 0.124 ior aIl reflections. When 67 zero
intensities and 68 weak intensities (F2hk110.03F2Iargest intensity) were
excluded,R:0.062. It was also necessaryto vary the atom multiplicities
for Mn and Y. The multiplicities decreasedthe scattering density for Mn
by 10 percent and increasedY by 19 percent. The decreasein Mn density
is evidently due to Mg substitution for Mn, as suggestedby the chemical
analysis. Since yttrium was deduced by crude calculations, some of it is
apparently replaced by members of the much denser lanthanide series.
The over-all R-factor, higher than expectedfor scintillation counter data
reflects the uncertainties in the shapesof the scattering curves for (Mn,
Mg) and (Y, R.E.), the absenceof transmission factor corrections for a
dense crystal, and a high background due to fluorescing yttrium along
with a large fraction of Iow intensity reflections. The coordinates, isotropic temperature factors, and multiplicities (obtained prior to final temperature factor refinement) are presented in Table 2. Table 5r lists the
observedand final calculated structure factors of flinkite and retzian.
DrscussroN or rr{E Srnuctunps
Though the compositions of flinkite and retzian suggest isotypy, the
great differencesin crystal radii between Mn3+ and Y3+ result in structures which are only remotely related. Both structures are built of sheets
of Mn2+-Mn3+(Y3+)-oxygen polyhedra held together by arsenatetetrahedra (Fig. 1-2).
The flinkite structure has infinite chains of distorted edgeJinked
1 Table 5 has been deposited as Document No. 9659with the American Documentation
Institute, Auxiliary Publications Project, Photoduplication Service, Library of Congress,
Washington 25, D. C. 205110.Copies may be secured by citing the document number, and
remitting in advance $1.25 for photoprints or $1.25 for 35 mm microfiIm'
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Frc. 1. The crystal structure of flinkite in the bc plane. One sheet of octahedra is shown
and only a few of the arsenate tetrahedra between the sheets are drawn in. The Mn3+
octahedra are ruied.

Mn2+-O octahedrahaving mean distanceof 2.lg A and Mn3+-O square
bipyramids which link these chains together forming an open sheet. The
flinkite crystal structure offers us one of the very few examples of the
presence of both Mn2+ and Mn3+ cations making up a fairly densely
packed coordination complex. For the following well-known discussion
flinkite is taken to be a transition metal coordination complex with OHand tetradentate AsQna-tetrahedra as the participating ligands.
The electronic configuration of Mn3+ is [Ar] 3dawhere [Ar] is the closed
argon core. The MnB+ electronic configuration in an octahedral field is
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further assumed to be that consistent with a weak crystal freld, i..e.,a
high spin arrangement.Using the conventional crystal field nomenclature,
three electronswith parallel spins are placed in the 12*orbitals and one in
the e" orbital, either in the d.uzor d,*z-uzsuborbitals. The electron density of the d,*"-", suborbital is situated in a square plane, the nodes
pointing toward the octahedral vertices. The d.",electron density is normal to this plane, pointing toward the two remaining vertices of the
octahedron. If the d*z-uzsuborbital is energetically lower than the d,z
suborbital, the e* electron is placed here. Consequent repulsion by the
negatively charged ligands results in a compressedoctahedron-a flattened square bipyramid. For the electron in the d,uzsuborbital, an elongated square bipyramid results, the arrangement most frequently observed. These arguments properly refer to a cubic crystal but they seem
to explain the observations on the Mn3+ octahedral sites of point symmetry 1 in flinkite. These strong Jahn-Teller distortions occur in weak
crystal fields for d.aor d,ecomplexes- that is, for Mn3+ or Cu2+complexes.
There are abundant structural data confirming Jahn-Teller distortions
for Cu2+ complexes.Typical distances are summarized in International
Tables, Vol.3(1962), where four Cu2+-O distancesaverage1.97 A and
two average2.46 fr.Yery fewexamplesfor Mn3+- O complexesare known.
The best example is MnFa (Hepworth, Jack, and Nyholm, 1957)
where there are two Mns+-F distances-I.79 A, two Mn3+-F distances
-I.9! A, and two Mn3+-F distances-2.09 A, the last being unusually
long bond lengths.This is comparedwith two Mn3+-0(3)-1.80 A, two

Frc. 2. One sheet of the crystal structure of retzian. Note that the ruled arsenate
tetrahedra reside between sheets.
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Mn+-O(1) -!.91A, and two Mn3+-O (2)-2.29 A for flinkite, the standard deviations being+0.05 A. This distortion accountsfor a difference
of -0.4 A bet.""n the distancesin the square plane and the two apical
distancesnormal to it.
For Mn2+, the configuration is d.5and in a weak field a high-spin complex results. Since repulsions are nearly uniformly directed along the
planar and apical axes of the octahedron, the greatest differencesin distances should be significantly less than those for the Mn3+ complex. fn
Taer,n 4. Fr,rxxrre aNo RnrzrlN. Solm lNrnn.rrourc DrsraNcrs
Flinkitea
Octahedral Distances
( 2 )M n ( 1 ) - O ( 1 )
(2) Mn(1)-O(3)
aver.

Tetrahedral Distances

Octahedral Distances

r.qr A
1 80

(2)As-O(2) 1 . 6 4 J t
(1)As-O(a) 1 7 6

(2)Mn-O(1) 2.33 A
(z)Mn-O(2) 2 10

t . A OA

(1)As-O(5) 1 . 6 6

(2)Mn-O(t') 2. 12

( 2 )M n ( t ) - o ( 2 ) 2 2 eA

1.68A

(1)Mn(2)-O(2) z.tt A

( 1 ) o ( 2 ) - o ( 2 ' ,2) . 6 sA

(1) Mn(2)-O(3) 2 24
( 1 )M n ( z ) - O ( 3 ' ) 2 . 2 6
(t) Mn(2)-O(t) 2.18

(1)o(4)-o(s) 2 83
( 2 ) O ( 2 ) - O ( 4 )2 . 7 s
( 2 ) O ( 2 ) - O ( s )2. 7L

aver.

2.r4
2 21.

(4)Y-O(1)
(4) Y-O(2)

2 . 5 2A
2SO

aver.

2 . 1 8A

O-O Distances for Tetrahedron

( 1 )M n ( 2 ) - O ( s )
(1) Mn(2)-O(a)

Squae Antiprism
Distances

2 . 7 4A

2.19 A

Tetrahedral Distances

( a )A s - O ( 1 )

1 . 6 0A

O-O Distances
for Tetrahedron
( 2 ) o ( 1 ) - O ( 1 )2 . s 8A
( 4 ) O ( 1 ) - O ( 1 '2) . s 4

2 . sA
s

s Errors:Mn-Oi 0.05A, As-O+0 0s A, O-O+ o.osA.
b Enors:Mn-O+0.06A, y-O+o.ooA, As-O+o.ooA, o-O+o os A.

flinkite, this difference is -0.12 A, cor.esponding to a mildly distorted
octahedron.
Remaining are the arsenate groups which, for flinkite, are distorted
tetrahedra (Table 4). The distancesdeviate considerablyfrom regularity,
with rangesfrom 1.64A to t.lO A latt+O.OSA;, the averagebeing 1.6g
A. lltte crystal structure of clinoclase,Cus(OH)s (AsO) by Ghoseet a1,.,
(1965)gave As-O distancesranging from 1.68 A to t.75 A. Deviations
from regularity appear to be typical for arsenatetetrahedra.
The crystal structure of retzian is an interesting sheet structure. Rib_
bons of Mn2+-O edge-linkedoctahedraare held together in a plane by
Y3+- o squareantiprisms. Figure 1 showsthat this combination conserves
space very well, leaving small cavities with square cross-sectionwhere
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tetrahedrally coordinated arsenic atoms are fitted between the sheets.
The result is a stable structure in three-dimensions.
The Mn2+-O octahedra deviate considerably from regularity (Table
4),the mean Mn2+-O dista_nce
being 2.18A.TheYt* -O squareantiprism
has mean distance of 2.51 A and is only slightly distorted. The hydroxyl
and oxide ions obey Pauling's rule with EO(2):1.04 and {O(1):1.96.
The As+5-O tetrahedron is nearly regular, constrained by symmetry
requirements.Its As-O distanceis short: 1.60+0.06 A. Since the error
associatedwith theAs-Odistance is quite high, this value may not be
representativeof the actual distance.The O - O distancesassociatedwith
this tetrahedron are also quite short, the averagebeing 2.55 A, but the
errors are* 0.09 A. Consequently,Si--+Assubstitution might be expected,
evidencedin the chemical analysisof Mauzelius, though this is apparently
very limited. The substitution of silicon for arsenic in arsenate tetrahedra is a potentially important one as arsenatesfrom Lingban-type ore
deposits often show the presenceof minor to major amounts of silicon

c--

b

,1,

Fro. 3. The flinkite ceII in the bc plane superimposed on a regular pyrochroite sheet
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in the analysis. The extent of such substitution cannot be presently assessed as no examples of possible extensive substitutions have been
structurally analyzed.
FrrNrrrn : A Pvnocunorrn-DnnrvarrvB Srnucrunn'
The crystal structure of pyrochroite, Mn(OH)2, is of the brucite
type-a sheet of hexagonally close-packed oxygen octahedra. Quite
analogousis the structure of flinkite. In Figure 1, it is seenthat along 6,
the Mn3+-O octahedra alternate with hole-O octahedra. These dilated

Frc. 4. Polyhedral diagram of pseudomalachite, Cur(OH)n(POa)2,structure, showing one
octahedral sheet. The POl- tetrahedra are in the hatched areas between the sheets. Numbers on octahedra refer to the different non-eouivalent atoms. The coordinates are from
Ghose (1963).

and distorted octahedral holes permit between-the-sheetlinkage by the
arsenate tetrahedra. If the flinkite structure is allowed to topologically
deform into a regular pyrochroite-like sheet, the ideal arrangement in
Figure 3 is the limit. This processof topological deformation may apply
to other basic manganesearsenatesas well, which could assist in their
classification.
A curious example of topological deformation of distorted octahedral
sheets which doesnot lead to a pyrochroite sheet is offered by pseudomalachite,Cur(OH)a(PO+)2.
The octahedraare so severelydistorted that
a pyrochroite sheet-including octahedral holes-cannot be obtained
without breaking some bonds and rejoining the polyhedra. The pseudomalachite structure was solved by Ghose (1963), and I used his coor-
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dinates to draw the polyhedral diagram of one sheet of octahedra in
Figure 4. The orthophosphatetetradentatetetrahedra' as in flinkite, are
situated between the sheets.It is seenthat three octahedra (I,2, and 3
in the drawing) and an open spacecoordinate at one point; consequently,
pseudomalachiteis not a pyrochroite derivative structure. In this light,
the structure of arsenoclasite,Mn5(OH)+(AsODzwould be illuminating
and it is presently being studied.
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